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5 Beds

 

5.5 Baths

 

7,000 Sq. Ft.MLS# SEARWM

Tranquility is a 5 bedroom, 5.5 bathroom property, designed by renowned architect, Michael Carrington.
A commanding presence, the property is approximately 7,000 sq ft, set amongst sprawling and
beautifully landscaped private gardens. This beautiful house is situated on Mahogany Drive, on the...

Find out more

FEATURES

Wrap Around Veranda
Private Swimming Pool
Private Patio & Gardens
Golf Course & Sea View

?

MAHOGANY DRIVE 6, TRANQUILITY PRICING

SALE  BBD$9,900,000

 (USD$4,950,000)

SALE
Tranquility is a 5 bedroom, 5.5 bathroom property, designed by renowned architect, Michael Carrington. A commanding presence, the property is
approximately 7,000 sq ft, set amongst sprawling and beautifully landscaped private gardens.The entrance hall leads upstairs to a large open plan living
area, including a well-appointed kitchen, and opens on all three sides to the impressive wrap-around veranda, with vast dining and seating areas, stunning
views of the West Coast, and a striking central stairway leading down to the pool deck and infinity pool below.The ground floor hosts five large bedrooms,
each with air conditioning, en-suite bathrooms and private patios, and each with direct access to the spacious pool deck.The villas outdoor space includes
covered terraces as well as open areas perfect for soaking up that Caribbean sunshine, while the large infinity pool with mosaic tiling is the perfect place
to cool off.There is even a separate housekeeping area, complete with WC and shower.Tranquility has never been rented, but rather has been impeccably
maintained as a family home, and has also recently been extended. The result is a truly stunning property of the highest standard.
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Private Pool / Jacuzzi

?

AC in Bedrooms
?

Ocean View
?

Countryside View
?
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+1 246 439 7010
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